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NGONGOTAHA NEWS
  The Sunny side of the Mountain -  

FLUORIDE FREE NGONGOTAHA
   Editor Ann Henderson   
   Email:  hendersonann07@gmail.com
   Mob:  027 2379 204
 website: www.ngongotahanews.co.nz 
           ► Next Deadline:  Wednesday 1st November2017 11am.
      October issue.

NEW EMAIL ADDRESS IS:
     hendersonann07@gmail.com

The CARE Village Now Open

After several years of anticipation, residents moved into The CARE Village on Taui Street at the end of August.

Chief Executive Thérèse Jeffs says the move to Ngongotaha has already been hugely rewarding and is grateful to everyone who 
volunteered their time and resources to the not-for-profit.

“If it weren’t for the volunteers we wouldn’t have been settled so quickly.  Everyone settled into their new homes really well 
and were quick to start making the most of the footpaths to guide them through the gardens and around to the lakefront.”

Residents have already found new ways of doing things, like rallying a team to play a game and enjoying meals around the 
dining table in their house.  

The CARE Village is looking forward to the official opening ceremony early next year and have advised that until then the 
village is closed to the public.
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CHARLES STURT
Councillor

P: 07 349 3315
M: 027 483 6306
E: charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
4 Davidson Street, Glenholme, Rotorua 3010

 

 
             

               GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN
                ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER

                9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

          Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

Arriving home, a husband was 
met at the door by his upset 
wife.
 
Tearfully she said, "The chemist 
insulted me this morning on the 
phone.  I had to call time and 
time again before he would even 
answer it."
 
Straight away, the husband 
drove to town to confront the 
pharmacist and demand an 
apology.
 
Before he could say more than 
a word or two, the chemist told 
him, "Just a minute, listen to 
my side of it. This morning the 
alarm didn't go off, so I was 
late getting up. I went without 
breakfast and hurried out to 
the car, only to realise that 
I'd locked the house with both 
house and car keys inside and 
I had to break a window to get 
my keys."
 
"Then, driving too fast, I got a 
speeding ticket.  Later, when I 
was about three streets from the 
store, I had a flat tyre."
 
"When I finally got to the store 
a crowd of people were waiting 
for me to open. I got the store 
opened and started serving 
these people, and all the time 
the darn phone was ringing."
 
"Then I had to break a roll of 
coins against the cash register 
drawer to get change, and they 
went all over the floor. I had 
to get on my hands and knees 
to pick up the coins and the 
phone was still ringing.  When 
got up I cracked my head on 
the open cash drawer, which 
made me stagger back against 
a showcase displaying perfume 
bottles. Half of them hit the 
floor and broke."
 "Meanwhile, the phone is still ringing with no let up, and I finally got back to answer it. It was your wife. She wanted to know how 
to use a rectal thermometer."  "Believe me mate, as God is my witness, all I did was tell her." 
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140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA 
(NEXT TO GULL) 

PHONE: 357 2060 

WE SERVICE AND 
REPAIR ALL MAKES 

& MODELS   
EUROPEAN, JAPANESE, 

KOREAN, AMERICAN ETC. 

WE CARRY OUT     
PRE-PURCHASE 
INSPECTIONS 

WE DO WARRANTY 
REPAIRS & 

SERVICES FOR: 

 

WOFs 

SERVICES 

TYRES 

SHOCKS 

BRAKES 

BATTERIES 

EXHAUSTS 

MODERN & TIDY 
WORKSHOP WITH LATEST 
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT  

FREE ELECTRONIC 
SHOCK ABSORBER 

TEST 

FREE BATTERY TEST & 
CHARGING SYSTEM 

TEST 

FREE COOLANT 
CONDITION TEST 

FREE VEHICLE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 

OBLIGATION FREE 
QUOTES, INCLUDING 

WINZ QUOTES 

OPEN SATURDAYS 

NEXT TIME YOU COME IN 
FOR A WOF OR FULL 
SERVICE & MENTION 

OR A CHARITY OF YOUR 
CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10 
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Extra Mile
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Autohaus Rotorua Ford & Mazda   

     Locally owned and operated family business
 

The home of New Zealand’s #1 ute – best selling vehicle! 

The face-lift Ford Ranger: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
148 Lake Road, Rotorua  
07 348 7444  
www.AutohausRotorua.co.nz   
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ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and 
fellowship.  
Thursday:  9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by 
coffee and fellowship.   
Wednesday1st & 3rd:  1.30pm Games afternoon  (Scrabble, 
Rumikub, 500 etc)
Friday:  9.30am during term time. Music and Movement for 
preschoolers. 
All Welcome, an hour of fun and fellowship 
10.00am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas for a 
1 – 1 ½ hr gentle walk.
4th Friday: 7.00pm Games Evening(Scrabble, Rumikub etc) 
4th Sunday:  4.00pm – 6.00pm  Messy Church – fun time of 
games, crafts, story, 
Come and experience this new way of church. All welcome

NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
The season is now drawing to a close.   First of all I must 
congratulate Colin Hanson who came runnerup in the 
Taupo Singles Champs.  We had a good night at the Patron's 
Pairs with Colin Hanson and Delwyn Hughes having a 
good win with Murray Harris and Cheryl Wiggins second.   
Trophy night was won by Murray Harris, Graham Turner 
and Martin Berthing.   Finally, Kevin Whyte and Cheryl 
Wiggins hold the Buttons until next season.   We now await 
the AGM and Club Dinner.   For more information please 
contact Cheryl on 3488118, or Kevin 3574 766.
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Building a community.
Creating a lifestyle.
Ensuring a tomorrow.

www.thecarevillage.nz

We are
transforming 
CARE here

NOW
OPEN

Steve’s Fencing
Residental and rural fencing, Retaining wall’s

Repair or new work. No job to small.
Reasonable hourly rate or can quote for job             

027 8260573
evets3691@gmail.com
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Rotorua

For
 your Free market appraisal
Contact “The Badgers” 

Marlene Badger
LICENSED SALESPERSON REAA 2008
Residential & Lifestyle
M: 027 357 5702
DDI: 07 349 8096
E: marlene@rotoruaproperty.co.nz

Danielle Badger
LICENSED SALESPERSON REAA 2008

Residential & Lifestyle
M: 027 554 7359

P:  07 349 8080
E: danielle@rotoruaproperty.co.nz

www.rotoruafirstnational.co.nz

Just Listed!

25 Waikuta Road
ID: FRO12423

45a Brookdale Drive
ID: FRO12422
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'FRIENDS'
You are all invited to 

breakfast at the 
Ngongotaha Bowling Club

9 Domain Avenue
(opposite Ngongotaha 

Fire Station)

SATURDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 
8am

Inaugural meeting organised by Rotorua 
Chapter of Full Gospel Business Men's 

Fellowship International

Enquiries and bookings to

Rex 0272 852 739

 Ngongotaha Community Patrol Update
By Sharon Fleet
 

What do you do if your car breaks down on the road?  Well folks 
our Community Patrol car did just that last month and thank 
goodness we opted for our co-sponsor AMI Break Down Service 
Cover as having an automatic transmission limited our towing 
capacity.  I am pleased to say AMI’s service was brilliant and 
Extra Mile Auto Centre had us up and running again as quickly 
as they could.

Whether it's a flat tyre, breakdown or an accident, there's a good 
chance you'll experience some sort of roadside emergency in 
your lifetime.  And if it happens on a busy road or highway 
where you have to contend with heavy traffic, a bad situation can 
quickly become worse.

Practicing smart roadside safety techniques can help prevent 
you from becoming an unfortunate statistic.  If you have an 
emergency while driving, your personal roadside safety should 
be your first priority.

Move to Safety

Never get out of the vehicle to make a repair or examine damage 
on a busy highway. Get the vehicle to a safe, out-of-the-way 
spot, and then get out of the car. If you've been in an accident, 
motion for the other driver to do the same.

If you have a tyre blowout or a flat, good roadside safety calls 
for moving your vehicle to a safer place out of harm's way 
before attempting a repair, even if it means destroying the wheel.  
The cost of a new tyre, rim or wheel is well worth it when it 
means ensuring your personal safety.

Call for Help

If your car won't run or if it's so badly damaged that it can't be 
driven, stay in the vehicle and use a cell phone to call for help.  
Don't stand outside the vehicle in the flow of traffic.

If you break down in a dangerous area, call the police and stay 
in your car with the doors locked until help arrives.

Be Prepared

Carry flags, flares or reflective triangles in your vehicle so you 
can mark your location in the event of an emergency, even 
during the day. Remember to turn on your hazard lights so that 
other drivers have advanced warning of a problem ahead.

Be sure to always carry roadside safety kits for emergencies. 
Your kit should include:
·         Jumper cables
·         Canned instant tyre inflator
·         Tow rope
·         Gloves and warm blanket for winter breakdowns
·         First aid kit
Most vehicle insurance companies offer Breakdown Service 
Cover as part of their Policy, for an extra few dollars per year it 
could well be a life saver.

I wish to send a big THANK YOU to the local AMI Breakdown 
Service Team, breaking down late at night is really no fun and 
they provided us with a true sense of ‘peace of mind’.

DON’T WAIT FOR SOMETHING TO HAPPEN - JOIN OUR 
PATROL AND HELP KEEP OUR COMMUNITY SAFE.

For more information Contact David on 357 4734or check out 
our National Website: www.cpnz.org.nz
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Rotorua Plumbing 
Services Ltd

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

• New Work   
• Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Repairs
Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418  
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

LIONS ROAR” 

THE LIONS C LUB OF 
NGONGOTHAHA
“We Serve.”

The beginning of October looks to 
be very busy for members of The 
Lions Club of Ngongotaha. 
They will be selling raffle tickets 
to help raise funds for the Hospital 
Chaplaincy Service.  Hospital 
Chaplaincy is a very important and 
caring service to those patients who 
are in the Rotorua Hospital and 
funds are always required to keep 
up the with the various services that 
are offered.
The collection for the Blind will be 
held on Friday 6th October outside 
the Supermarket on Hall Road.
Sunday 8th October is the “Walk 
for Kids.” 
All funds raised will go to 
supporting the Child Mobility 
Foundation.  
The walk of about 5 kms will 
start 10am at the Rail Park and we 
would love to see as many families 
as possible to join this worthwhile 
walk. 
These are just a few things in which 
the club members will be involved.
Want to join us?  We would love to 
meet you!
Contact Phyl Hawkins
 07 3492450.
The Club meets on the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month 
at Ngongotaha Community Hall, 
School Rd at 6.30pm.
Have you noticed the difference the 
trees are making to the Rail Park?
A big thank you must go to Cullen 
Contractors for their help in doing 
the earth works.

ADVERTISING
PROOF

CUSTOMER THE TOP PLACE PUBLISHING 20/07/11 SALES REP VHILSON PUBLICATION ROTORUA REVIEW SECTION EARLY PAGE

AD ID 3890680AA DESIGNER Ndsouza PROOFED 19/07/2011 11:22:04 a.m. SIZE 26.2X18.5 FAX

PLEASE APPROVE THIS AD AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. NOTE THAT ANY ALTERATIONS MUST BE FINALISED BY OUR MATERIAL DEADLINE.

Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply. PROOF

See the friendly locals at

We can manufacture and install a top
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top

in your home exactly how you want it!

80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz

The Top Place 2004 Ltd

DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!

• Add value to
your home

• Revamp a tired
kitchen or bathroom

• Call now for a FREE no obligation
quote to replace your dinosaur
benchtop with a top quality laminate
benchtop installed in your home
exactly as you want it

• Call now and we will relieve you of
all the stress. Your only worry will
be choosing from the 712 different
colours and finishes!

• Call now and we will arrange
everything, even get a plumber to
turn up on time and on the right day!

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

3890680AA

The king wanted to go fishing, and he asked the royal weather Forecaster the forecast for the  Next few hours. 
The palace Meteorologist assured him That there was no chance of rain.So the king and the queen went
Fishing. 
On the way he met a man with a fishing pole riding on a donkey, and he asked the man "if the fish were biting".
The fisherman said, “Your Majesty, you should return to the palace!  In just a short time I expect a huge rain storm."
The king replied: "I hold the Palace Meteorologist in high regard.  He is an educated and experienced professional. Besides, I pay 
him very high wages.  He gave me a very Different forecast. I trust him."
 So the king continued on his way. However, in a short time a torrential rain fell from the sky.  The King and Queen were totally 
soaked.
 Furious, the king returned to the palace and gave the order to fire the meteorologist. Then He summoned the fisherman And offered 
him the prestigious position of royal forecaster.
The fisherman said, “Your Majesty, I do not know anything about forecasting.  I obtain my information from my donkey.  If I see my 
donkey's ears drooping, it means with certainty that...
It will rain.” So the king hired the donkey. And thus began the practice of hiring dumb asses to work in
influential positions of government. The practice is unbroken to this date.

Thus, the political party's… symbol's were born! 
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Almost certainly the BEST way to 
manage your health! 

www.managemyhealth.co.nz 
 

What makes MMH so great? 
 Book appointments online 
 Order scripts online 
 Email your Doctor directly 
 Check your own lab results 
 Access your personal 

medical records 
 It’s FREE!!! 

Ph. 3571030 – 17 Taui Street Ngongotaha Rotorua 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Call us today to sign up for Manage My 
Health! 

 

Manage My Health 

 

We are holding a National Street 
Rod Assn event in Ngongotaha 
this Labour weekend 20-23rd 

October, and wanting to support 
the village by including a 

Community Fair with our car 
display on the Saturday. All 

proceeds to the Fire Brigade.

We are encouraging locals to 
get involved by either setting up 
their own stall or at least coming 

along to look at the cars on 
display.

Barb Sundgren - NSRA Area Delegate
07 2819334
0274 351935
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FOR SALE:  PETROL WEEDEATER HARDLY USED 
AND ELECTRIC BLOWER VAC

                       PHONE:  07 3574 651 WITH OFFERS
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RURAL / LIFESTYLE 
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

Did you know?
We do a mailout to 6785 RD box holders 

in Rotorua & Whakatane monthly!

Market your economic farm or lifestyle block 
with us to get maximum coverage  

for your property!

PHILLIP BERRY & RENEE MORSE
Phillip: 027 478 8892
Renee: 027 878 0833
P: 0800 FRM SEL
E: phillip.berry@harcourts.co.nz
W: www.phillipberry.harcourts.co.nz
ETB REALTY LICENSED AGENT REAA 2008

Ngongotaha School

Kia Ora Koutou Katoa
Our third term has ended and we now move into the last term of 2017. For our year six students this will be their last term at 
Ngongotaha School as they move onto their intermediate schooling. We have had visits from both Kaitao Intermediate and Rotorua 
Intermediate as families prepare to make their decisions.  If you have any questions please come in and talk with your child’s teacher 
or the team leader – Mr Henderson.  These staff members have worked closely with your child and will be able to discuss their 
progress with you.
We have had a busy end of term with a number of events on our calendar.
Last week we held our annual speech competition in the Community Hall.  Thank you to the judges, Mrs Rosalie Palmer, Nanny 
Hiro Grace and Whaea Takiata who had the difficult job of selecting the runners up and winners.  This year the speeches had a 
science theme, as this has been the focus of the class programmes, with the junior children learning and reciting a poem.  Our senior 
winner was Danielle Patchell with the runner up being Olivia du Plessis, the middle school winner was Marni Adams with the 
runner up being Ella Hudson and the junior winner was Zara Gifford with the runner up being Hunter Houia.  We congratulate all the 
finalists who had researched and written their speech and then presented it to a large audience of students and families.  Great to see 
you all “growing by having a go”.   
Last week we had three teams compete in the annual Rotomaths competition.  This event sees school teams competing against each 
other to answer maths problems within a set time.  We thank Bonnie Rakels who had been working with our students to ensure they 
were prepared for the event.  Well done to you all for “growing by having a go”.   
Our winter sports codes have ended and this week the children have attended the annual interschool field day.  The weather did the 
right thing and we had children at rugby, soccer, netball and hockey. This is a whole day of games which the children enjoy being 
part of.  I wish to thank the staff and families who have taken on coaching and managing of teams this year.  The children enjoy 
being part of sports teams and this would not be possible without your support.
As we move into spring and summer, we have six touch teams and two water polo teams competing in local competitions. Good luck 
to you all.
Earlier this month we held our Duffy Assembly.  These assemblies are a great opportunity for students to hear from various 
community members about their life journey and how reading has helped them along the way.  We were fortunate to have an 
excellent speaker, Tim Tipene, who held the children’s attention for a long period with his excellent presentation.  He was 
truly inspirational and a pleasure to listen to.  The children then received two books each, which they add to their home library.  
Mainfreight are our sponsor and we congratulate them on their commitment to reading and the children of Aotearoa. 
Earlier this month we held a whanau hui at Parawai Marae which was well attended by families of the school. 
                                                                                                      contd overpage.............................
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Kelly Lelieveld B Bus, CA 

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

If you think you could be getting more for your accounting dollar, for 
example a service that: 

 

 
~ Has someone local that you can talk to       ~ Understands business 
~ Can save you valuable time                            ~ Doesn’t cost the earth 
~ Has the highest professional standards       ~ Can assess if Xero is right for you 

Kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz 

021 804 544 
moneymetrics.co.nz 

Then contact Kelly Lelieveld at Money Metrics.  Kelly is a Chartered Accountant with extensive experience over many industries. 
Kelly is passionate about business & would love the opportunity to talk with you so, for a free no-obligation meeting, contact 
Kelly now! 

 We were able to share what we have been working on at school in relation to our localised curriculum and the integration of 
our cultural competencies.  We shared the progress we have made, since the last whanau hui, in terms of meeting the aspirations 
of whanau.  We were able to share student writing samples and students thoughts through recorded interviews. We then broke 
into groups so whanau could discuss what we can now work towards.  This engagement is very valuable and assists us in setting 
future goals for our charter. We thank everyone who came out on a cold evening to contribute to this discussion; we have valuable 
information to include in our plans.  Thank you to the ringawera who set up for us and helped with our supper preparation.   Your 
help and support was most appreciated.
This term we have held a second rotation day with a Te Ao Maori theme.  All children were in mixed age teams with senior pupils 
as their leaders.  The children then took part in three rotations, during the day, which they thoroughly enjoyed.  Activities included 
learning to play the ukulele, craft activities, art activities, weaving, poi making and many more.  The senior team leaders then 
prepare certificates, which they presented at assembly last week. These days are excellent for developing tuakana teina practices 
which see senior pupils looking after and supporting our younger students.  The staff and children really enjoy these days, which we 
plan to hold in term one, two and three each year.

Term four starts on Monday 16th October with the term being nine weeks long.  It is always a busy term with athletics, reporting, 
prize giving and the various trips and picnics that the children enjoy. We are also busy working on staffing for 2018 as we have a 
number of vacancies available.  We will begin work on the setting of classes for 2018 and preparing the programme for the year.  We 
are also looking forward to working with the schools in Te Maru o Ngongotaha, our Kahui Ako or Community of Learning.  This 
will be new for us all and collaboration, consideration, commitment and communication will be the key to success.
Have an enjoyable end of term break, stay safe, and we will see the children back ready for the last term.
Term Four: Monday 16th October to Friday 15th December – 9 weeks

Iti rearea teitei kahikatea ka taea” – “Aim High, Stand Proud”

Cathryn Naera and staff of Ngongotaha School 

Dates for 2018.
Term One: Tuesday 30th January to Friday 13th April
Term Two: Monday 30th April to Friday 6th July
Term Three: Monday 23rd July to Friday 28th September
Term Four: Monday 15th October to either Thursday 13th December or Friday 14th December
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  Spring a problem for you?  
Need relief from itchy, watery eyes, headaches, 

sneezing fits and streaming noses? 
Come to Ngongotaha Pharmacy for advice on the relief 

and prevention of allergy symptoms 
 
 

                 
 

ALL MOISTURE MIST FOUNDATIONS ON 
SPECIAL FOR $29 FOR THE MONTH OF 

OCTOBER 
 

 
 
 

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY 
17 Taui St.  Ngongotaha 

Phone 3574240 
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Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008  www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Paradise Valley 6 Paradise Valley Road
TRANQUIL PARADISE 
Minutes from the city, large section with a touch of rural vibe, a native bush walk with a bub-
bling stream and so much space for the family to roam. Add to this a three-bedroom home 
with a designer kitchen, updated bathroom & ensuite, rumpus and large open-plan living and 
you have an enchanting family haven.  Both indoor and outdoor living is completely private 
and there is loads of room for your vehicles with garaging for 3 cars, and off-street parking in 
abundance.  Fully fenced and ideal for pets plus a few hens. Own an adventure that you and 
your family will love.  Call Brodie today!

For Sale By Negotiation
View By Appointment  rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT23531 Brodie Fowler 0275 456 316 

Hamurana 175 Fryer Road
BUILD YOUR LIFESTYLE WITH A VIEW
Six new sections in Hamurana offer you the rare chance to own a special lifestyle. Set on the hillside overlooking Lake Rotorua and beyond you can see the city, yet you will feel a world away. Ranging 
in size from an acre (more or less) upwards, the sections and building sites have all been carefully planned to make the most of the spectacular views. Choose your preferred site, whether it be native 
bush at your back, or an open grassy paddock for the animals. The sections have covenants to protect your investment and preserve the most complementary features of the natural surroundings. All 
sites command vistas that are beautiful whatever the season.  When you live at Hamurana you live in a big adventure playground, jet boat, sail boat, waterski, kayak, swim, fish, play golf or just explore! 
Scenic walks and the boat ramp are just minutes away. Resource Consent has been approved - if you have been looking for that very special piece of land to build your dream home on, then seize 
this opportunity. Call Tim or Anita today to begin your journey to owning a lifestyle you will love. 

For Sale By Tender: Closes 4.00pm, 26th October 2017 (unless sold prior)
View By Appointment  rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22944  Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 07 348 6172  -  Anita Martelli AREINZ 027 552 6482 07 349 7052

Under Contract

Paradise Valley 167 Paradise Valley Road
FARMLET WITH CITY VIEWS
Mesmerising vistas, a beautiful home and 12.3330ha (more or less) of rolling farmland. The 
home has a large alfresco area, open plan dining, a double-sided fireplace, an office and four 
double bedrooms (a master with walk in wardrobe and ensuite). Two garages with internal 
access into the home plus a large shed adjacent to the cattle yards. The farm currently sup-
ports 33-35 dairy grazers and has, over the years, been run with bulls, deer, calves and heifers 
which have achieved excellent weights. Well maintained soil fertility, the property includes 6-7ha 
of hay/silage paddocks and blackwood, macrocarpa, chestnut and cherry trees. 

For Sale By Negotiation
View By Appointment  rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22944  Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 

Keep Your Eyes Peeled! 

Our NEW rural & lifestyle office will be opening soon

Under Contract
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Servicing the Rotorua Area since 1978
We Specialise

In Products made in
New Zealand for

New Zealand Conditions

Quality Products/Great Service/Value for money
Finance Available

 

91 Old Taupo Road,  Rotorua  07 348 0615 Office@pearceflooring.co.nz

Hon Todd McClay
MP for Rotorua

rotorua.mp@parliament.govt.nz

/ToddMcClayMPforRotorua

1301 Amohau Street

07 348 5871

E

A

P

Authorised by Todd McClay,  
1301 Amohau Street, Rotorua

Thank you Rotorua 

toddmcclay.co.nz

ELECTORATE OFFICE CONTACT

2

Steve’s Fencing
Residental and rural fencing, Retaining wall’s

Repair or new work. No job to small.
Reasonable hourly rate or can quote for job             

027 8260573
evets3691@gmail.com

 

 

             

               GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

                ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER

                9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

          Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

CHARLES STURT
Councillor

P: 07 349 3315
M: 027 483 6306
E: charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
4 Davidson Street, Glenholme, Rotorua 3010

Dave Austin
P O Box 10031
Ph 07 3322587
Mob 0274928239
Email lakesdesigns&hotmailcom
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               GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

                ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER

                9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

          Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

CHARLES STURT
Councillor

P: 07 349 3315
M: 027 483 6306
E: charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
4 Davidson Street, Glenholme, Rotorua 3010

Dave Austin
P O Box 10031
Ph 07 3322587
Mob 0274928239
Email lakesdesigns&hotmailcom

Dave Austin
P O Box 10031  Ph 07 3322587
Mob 027 4928239     Email:  lakesdesigns@hotmail.com

Sports Talk
 
Rugby
 

Great to see  All Blacks Coach Hansen’s magic is working with 
the resting of many seasoned senior players and introducing the 
exhuberant new ones by testing them out at the highest level. Yes 
the Argentina team is the"Jaguares in drag"but the games are on an 
international stage and the pressure of a  test match is a huge step 
up. The game is played at such a pace and things change in a mili 
second. Some,  can handle it and others can't. Must say Waisake  
Naholo,   Sonny Bill Williams and Damian McKenzie showed their 
experience in that test. Got to say NZ is head and shoulders above 
Australia, South Africa and a mile ahead of Argentina. Of all the 
teams Australia are the ones who look most likely on their day to 
test the All Blacks. Can’t wait for the end of season tour to Europe 
as good test against France and Wales and Ireland are going to be 
highlights. That would be the tour to travel on.
BOP steamers are struggling again and while they have periods of 
doing well in games the 'killer instinct' doesn’t seem to be evident, 
the game against Auckland is the game in point. In the first half they 
seemed overawed by Auckland, yet in the second half were clearly 
playing clever rugby but couldn’t bridge the points gap. Wellington 
and Canterbury are the standout teams.
 

Rowing

The world champs are over for another year and NZ keeps on 
producing top flight performances with a total of 3 gold 2 bronzes 
and 2 silvers at the recent champs in France. The team that I always 
watch are the men’s and women’s eights, as they fly down the 
course and to see NZ now producing top performances in the eights 
is really great, as this is the glamour event and a win is sought 
after by USA, Germany and Australia. I notice the Italians were 
the top performing country at the worlds. However the bravery, 
determination and skill of those competing with intellectual and 
physically disabilities was the highlight for me. What shouted home 
to me is just how good our world class and Olympic medal winning 
Mens pair who went 7 seasons undeafeated. The physical and 
mental prowess of the two who won NZ Sportsman of the Year cant 
be over stated.

The Unathletic Camper’s Baseball 
Glossary
Baseball bat: a wooden or  metal 
bar that can easily fly out of 
someone’s hands.
Foul ball: a moment when you 
think, Holy @#$%, I got a hit!
Babe Ruth: someone who people 
tell you was also overweight.
Right field: a quiet place where you 
can sit for long stretches and play 
with dandelions. Until suddenly you 
hear a clang and some shouting 
and immediately understand life is 
about to get much harder.

Fly ball: when the sun drops  a 
boulder on your head.

Shortstop: a position that involves 
mostly ground balls and that you 
think maybe you can play.

Line drive: the reason you can’t 
play shortstop.
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Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •

Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Contact Ken 021 946 554    A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz   www.marineelectrical.co.nz

* Tree Surgery  * Specialised & Controlled Felling  * Total Removal   
* Stump Grinding  * Mulching  * Hedge Trimming   * Section Clearing
* Aualified Staff  * Fully Insured  * Free Quotes  * Pensioner Rates

*24 Hour Service  * Member NZ Arb Assn

ROTORUA

57B Ward Rd
R D 2
Rotorua

Allan Mc Allister

 Tree Surgery  Specialised & Controlled felling
 Total Removal  Stump Grinding Mulching

 Hedge Trimming  Section Clearing  Qualified Staff 
 Fully Insured Free Quotes Pensioner Rates 24 Hour Service  

021 961 397

HONEST  QUALITY  WORK  GUARANTEED

332 3575 OR  0275 865 757 (Duncan)

www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz

Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

Glass Supplies
D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
      Ngongotaha Our Speciality
►  Certified Glazier
►  Free Quotes
►  Cheaper Prices, Quality work
►  All your Glass Requirements
►  Windscreens/Chip Repairs
►  Insurance Work

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

We’ll fix 
it for you day or night

 Dave or Joanna
07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

WELCOME 

BRASS & WOODWIND 

MUSICIANS 

 If you can play an instrument and can read music you can 
join us.  No audition is required.  

Band practice is on Wednesday nights from 6.30 to 8.30 pm 
in the Rotorua Brass Bandrooms.  You are  welcome to come 
along and join us, or just listen in to our practice.  

We have a selection of  instruments which we can lend to 
members.  

For more information, call 
or email David Elliott 

(07) 345 5106
da.elliott@xtra.co.nz 

Welcome Brass and Woodwind Musicians
If you can play an instrument and can read music you can join 

us.   No audition is required.

Band practice is on Wednesday nights from 6.30 to 8.30pm in 
the Rotorua Brass Bandrooms.   You are welcome to come along 

and join us, or just listen in to our practice.

We have a selection of instruments which we can lend to 
members.   

For more information, call or email David Elliott 
07 345 5106

da.elliott@xtra.co.nz

From the Library....................................

Digi Kids School Holiday Activities Programme
School holidays run from 2 to 13 October 2017. The theme 
for our programme is Digi Kids and all the activities will be 
fun, free and a wee bit techie! Library Youth & Early Learning 
Specialist Te Aroha Rangi is looking forward to delivering a 
programme with a bit of a twist this time around and encourages 
children and their parents and caregivers to come along to what 
will be the last School Holiday Activity Programme in the 
Pukuatua Street library building.
Booking is required for all activities. You can book online or by 
contacting us.
Each activity will be held at Rotorua Library. Please ensure 
all children are supervised. Check out the activities below or 
download the Digi Kids Programme.

East End angels by Rosie  Hendry
Meet The East End Angels, the newest members of Station 
Seventy-Five's ambulance crew. 
Strong-willed Winnie loves being part of the crew at Station 
Seventy-Five but her parents are less than happy. She has 
managed to avoid their pleas to join the WRENS so far but when 
a tragedy hits too close to home she finds herself wondering if 
she's cut out for this life after all. Former housemaid Bella was 
forced to leave the place she loved when she lost it all and it's 
taken her a while to find somewhere else to call home. She's 
finally starting to build a new life but when the air raids begin, 
it seems she may have to start over once again. East-Ender 
Frankie's sense of loyalty keeps her tied to home so it's not easy 
for her to stay focused at work. With her head and heart pulling 
in different directions, will she find the strength to come through 
for her friends when they need her the most? Brought together at 
LAAS Station Seventy-Five in London's East End during 1940, 
these three very different women soon realise that they'll need 
each other if they're to get through the days ahead. But can the 
ties of friendship, love and family all remain unbroken?

The late show by Michael Connelly
"Renee Ballard works the night shift in Hollywood, beginning 
many investigations but finishing none as each morning she 
turns her cases over to day shift detectives. A once 
up-and-coming detective, she's been given this beat as 
punishment after filing a sexual harassment complaint against a 
supervisor.      contd.....
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kitchens & cabinets
bathrooms •

furniture •
commercial •

fittings 
timber •

windows & doors
bi-folds •

double glazing •
stairs •

balustrades •

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

Rubber Track Bobcat Hire
Site Clearing
 House Sites
 Driveways

 Farm Tracks 
Tractor Mowing

 Conventional Hay Baling

 For Friendly Advice 
Call Kevin on
0274927722 

or 
Email: 

kevin@kscontractors.co.nz

 

Library contd from overpage..............

But one night she catches two cases she doesn't want to part 
with: the brutal beating of a prostitute left for dead in a parking 
lot and the killing of a young woman in a nightclub shooting. 
Ballard is determined not to give up at dawn. Against orders and 
her own partner's wishes, she works both cases by day while 
maintaining her shift by night. As the cases entwine they pull her 
closer to her own demons and the reason she won't give up her 
job - no matter what the department throws at her." 

The one-in-a-million boy [large print] by Monica Wood   
Miss Ona Vitkus has - aside from three months in the summer 
of 1914 - lived unobtrusively, her secrets fiercely protected. But 
the boy, with his passion for world records, changes all that. He 
is eleven. She is one hundred and four years, one hundred and 
thirty-three days old (they are counting). And he makes her feel 
like she might be really special after all. Better late than never... 
Only, it's been two weeks now since he last visited, and she's 
starting to think he's not so different from all the rest. Then the 
boy's father comes, for some reason determined to finish his 
son's good deed. And Ona must show this new stranger that 
not only are there odd jobs to be done, but a life's ambition to 
complete...

Young Jane Young by Gabrielle Zevin   
"Young Jane Young's heroine is Aviva Grossman, an ambitious 
Congressional intern in Florida who makes the life-changing 
mistake of having an affair with her boss who is beloved, 
admired, successful, and very married and blogging about it. 
When the affair comes to light, the Congressman doesn't take 
the fall, but Aviva does, and her life is over before it hardly 
begins. She becomes a late night talk show punchline; she is 
slut shamed, labeled as fat and ugly, and considered a blight on 
politics in general. How does one go on after this? In Aviva's 
case, she sees no way out but to change her name and move to 
a remote town in Maine. She tries to start over as a wedding 
planner, to be smarter about her life, and to raise her daughter to 
be strong and confident. But when, at the urging of others, she 
decides to run for public office herself, that long ago mistake 
trails her via the Internet like a scarlet A. For in our age, Google 
guarantees that the past is never, ever, truly past, that everything 
you've done will live on for everyone to know about for all 
eternity. And it's only a matter of time until Aviva's daughter, 
Ruby, finds out who her mother was, and is, and must decide 
whether she can still respect her. Following three generations 
of women, plus the wife of the Congressman, YOUNG JANE 
YOUNG is a sympathetic, smart, funny, and very moving novel 
about what it means to be a woman of any age. Told in varying 
voices and emails and even a Choose Your Own Adventure 
section, it captures not just the mood of our recent highly 
charged political season, but also the double standards alive and 
well in every aspect of life for women"--

Ray Donovan. Season four / [videorecording (DVD)]
Liev Schreiber, television producer, actor.
One of the most critically acclaimed dramas on television is back 
with its most exciting season yet! After the bloody Minassian 
shootout, Ray Donovan is focused on healing himself and his 
damaged relationship with his family. But Ray is soon pulled 
back into his old life by a troubled boxer and an enigmatic art 
dealer with ties to the Russian mafia.
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TAUI STREET
NGONGOTAHA

Shop: 07 357 4206   ●   Mobile: 027 496 1508

BACK IN TAUI STREET, NGONGOTAHA

Johanna Ottosson
(BSc Hons Ost. BSc Ost, MOCNZ)

Gabriella Ash
(M.Ost DO, MOCNZ)

Sebastian Partono
(M.Ost DO, MOCNZ)

Out and about with Cr Sturt............

Election
Congrats to Local MPs for Rotorua 
Todd McClay, Fletcher Tabuteau List 
for NZ First and our new Labour 
MP for Waiariki in Tamati Coffey. 
To those who weren't elected thank 
you for putting yourselves forward. 
Regardless of how you voted, when 
you read this a new government will 
have been formed with NZ 
First's Winston  Peters and his 
MPs sure to be involved within the 
government or outside under a supply 
and confidence agreement. This is the 
result of MMP which people voted 
to introduce in the 1990 as they were 
sick of first past the post and being 
dictated to by one party only. They 
voted in MMP to increase the ideas 
and diversity of people and parties in 
Parliament. Much has been said as to 
whether the Maori seats are relevant 
today, as they were when introduced. 
Let Maori have that debate although 
their message at the last election was 
pretty clear they wanted labour to 
represent them throughout NZ.

Our collective thoughts must go out 
to the Hon Te Ururoa Flavell for the 
12 years he and his family dedicated 
to serving NZ. He has made huge 
gains at the table over the last 9 
years under National and should 
be acknowledged for that. Whanau 
Ora, Maori health initiatives, Maori 
housing commission, are all his 
legacy. Enjoy retirement Jimmy you 
deserve one and let those who want 
to  resurrect the party do so. Your 
involvement will be there and you are 
admired by your community for your 
humility and humbleness.

Ngongotaha community

We have it all out in the Village, so support the local busines, I do so you should.  Real employment is created if you do. Progress 
Ngongotaha are the heart of the community.   Pop in if you want to volunteer yourself or have a question. I noticed a lawyer and JP 
attend  regularly SO THE SERVICES ARE THERE.

Mamaku
Delighted to hear today the Police have announced they have arrested and charged five individuals with the murder of the two Fleet 
men in Mamaku in July. While the matter is before the courts, comment on their guilt or non guilt is premature.  It is with huge 
relief that the arrests have been made and the resources of the police have seen those charged being held account for their alleged 
actions.   Our community is relieved.  Regardless of the facts no person deserves to be killed or murdered for their actions or 
involvement in criminal activity.  The law of the land and the judicial system must be allowed to work. No one should take the law 
into ones hands to right a wrong no matter what's involved.
I must repeat my call to  our local MPs and our new Policing Commander to reinstitute the Community Policing that used to 
eminate out of the NgongotahaPolicing unit in the Village.  It was manned by volunteers and was the pop in centre for many petty 
things that are now turning into big stuff. I have always been anti-drug and this was the place intel was provided to protect our 
neighbourhoods streets and community as a whole. 
The Fear of being caught is deminishing and the fear of a lengthy custodial sentence is also gone and yet the demand for more 
prisons is on the rise.  
This is not a police issue it's a whole of community one and just one area I'm championing is the illegal dumping of rubbish.
          contd..................................
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Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and 

enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our motor 
Trolley’s

We have hobby supplies and a model train room, 
library plus a Museum.

We also sell shavings and sleepers.

For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484 
All Proceeds go to further developments

Kakahi Village Electronics
Vern McCracken

for solutions to your electronic problems

Phone:   (07) 3624 621  1 Banksia Place
Mobile:  0274 909 641              Rotorua 
 

Reasonable Rates                  Many years experience
                    Satisfaction Guaranteed

Audio & TV Repairs & Installations

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of  Master Plumbers  Association

PHONE:  (07) 348 5939
Fax:           (07) 348 5937 
              or  027 493 5986

 

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

Free Quotes
Prompt Service

 Repairs & Alterations
 Spouting Repair & Renewal
 Bathroom Design & Build
 Drainage & Septic Tank
 Fireplace Installation
 Water Pump Servicing 
 

Prime Homekills
49a Depot St, Rotorua

For all of your Homekill and Butchery 
needs

Competitive Rates
Slaughter on site, Free removal of offal

Phone Jason Riedinger                                      
 027 617 8237 

or (07) 332 5949

We have in the village a green waste provider and most of 
what's being dumped can go there or in your recycling bins.
 
Recycling at the gate has been hugely successful,  however 
more monitoring and fines will be coming if you keep putting 
re-cyclable material in the general rubbish. I've had many call 
from people who have either overfilled the bin or put dangerous 
items into the bins. You have  a seperate  bin for glass do not 
put broken glass in that bin it will not be collected.
 

I must appeal to you all to think of the guys on the trucks who 
will not pick up overfull bins, why, because when they tip it 
into the truck it goes all over the road and who has to clean it 
up.  Also the idiots dumping animal carcasses on the Lay- by at 
Roy Road  KAHAROA we are going to catch you. Why can't 
you bury them or are you too busy rustling someone else's stock 
and in your haste are dumping. The prison terms for stealing 
stock are huge. Vigilance is everything and recently a truck load 
was dumped opposite the landfill on Iwi land, investigations 
will get them, but the culprits are thought to have come from a 
building site in Taupo.
Every dumping is costing you the ratepayers money.
Until next month............ 
Cr Charles Sturt

A child asked his father, "How were people born?" So his father 
said, "Adam and Eve made babies, then their babies became 
adults and made babies, and so on." The child then went to 
his mother, asked her the same question and she told him, "We 
were monkeys then we evolved to become like we are now." 
The child ran back to his father and said, "You lied to me!" His 
father replied, "No, your mom was talking about her side of the 
family."

Teacher: "If I gave you 2 cats and another 2 cats and 
another 2, how many would you have?"
Johnny: "Seven."  Teacher: "No, listen carefully... If I 
gave you two cats, and another two cats and another 
two, how many would you have?" Johnny: "Seven."
Teacher: "Let me put it to you differently. If I gave 
you two apples, and another two apples and another 
two, how many would you have?" Johnny: "Six."
Teacher: "Good. Now if I gave you two cats, and 
another two cats and another two, how many would 
you have?" Johnny: "Seven!"  Teacher: "Johnny, 
where in the heck do you get seven from?!"
Johnny: "Because I've already got a cat!"

Reaching the end of a job interview, the Human 
Resources Officer asks a young engineer fresh out of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, "And what 
starting salary are you looking for?" The engineer 
replies, "In the region of $125,000 a year, depending 
on the benefits package." The interviewer inquires, 
"Well, what would you say to a package of five weeks 
vacation, 14 paid holidays, full medical and dental, 
company matching retirement fund to 50% of salary, 
and a company car leased every two years, say, a red 
Corvette?" The engineer sits up straight and says, 
"Wow! Are you kidding?" The interviewer replies, 
"Yeah, but you started it." 
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* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
* Finance Applications
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
* Farm Ratio Analysis
* We can come to you!

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
                                                       
 Macmillan Accountants

Accountants with a difference! 

Call John or Judith
On

350-1018 or 0274 782 338
31 White Street, Rotorua

 Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
        Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
 Business Financing
 Business Structures
 Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
 Tax Advice

with

We are in the Business
to help you

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm 
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants
31 White St. 350-1018

FREE Initial Appointment

How do you prepare a garden bed?
Rules of Thumb for Brand New Beds:
Work the soil when it is moist, but not wet.
Turn the soil over to a depth of at least 12 inches.
Add 2-3 inches of compost and turn it into the bed.
Either cover the bed with a thick (3-4") layer of mulch or use 
a weed and feed to help keep weed seeds from germinating.

How do I prepare soil for a vegetable garden?
Mix some fertilizer into the soil to prepare it for growing 
vegetables successfully. Opt for compost, humus or manure. 
Space the bags out on top of the plowed ground. Break open 
the bags and pour the compost onto the ground.

How can I improve the soil in my garden?
Follow these steps to add organic matter to your garden soil:
Add a 1- to 2-inch layer of organic matter to the area where you intend to plant. Go for the higher end (2 inches) if your 
garden is new or if your soil is heavy clay or very sandy. ...
Work in the organic matter to a depth of at least 6 inches

What is the best soil to use for a vegetable garden?
Vegetables need good soil. If the soil 
is hard, rocky, soggy, or nutrient-poor, 
the vegetables will be, too. In rich, 
soft soil, roots grow deeply and soak 
up nutrients for healthy, productive 
plants.

Gardening by the moon has been 
practised through the ages. 
Gardeners know seeds and plants 
grow more quickly during some parts 
of the month than others. The reason 
is the moon has a strong gravitational 
pull. Just as it controls the tides, so 
it controls the moisture in the soil 
and influences how quickly seeds 
germinate and plants grow.
The increase in moonlight influences 
how quickly and strongly seeds and 
plants grow.
The phases of the moon are 
divided into four quarters lasting 
approximately seven days each.
The four quarters are:
New Moon - First Quarter - These 
periods are called the waxing moon. It’s a time of increased light and stronger sap flow in plants.
Full Moon - Last Quarter -These periods are called the waning moon. This is a time of decreased light and the sap starts 
to flow downwards.
During the New Moon there is a strong gravitational pull and the light is increasing. This is the best time to plant green 
leafy crops. Seeds sown during this period will also do well.
During the First Quarter the moonlight becomes stronger although the gravitational pull becomes less. This is a great 
time to plant most seedlings especially crops with seeds inside.
During the Full Moon stage the light starts to decrease and the sap in the plants starts to flow downwards. It’s the best 
time to sow and plant all root vegetables as this is a period of good root growth.
During the Last Quarter there is both decreased light and decreased gravitational pull. This is a time for rest. Avoid seed 
sowing. It’s a good time to prune, transplant and harvest.

Good Gardening..................

OCTOBER 2017
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CAULFIELD CONTRACTING LTD
(JOHN CAULFIELD)

07 332 3202
PH/TEXT 0275 300 098

caulfield@xtra.co.nz
HAY/SILAGE
●  Near New Round Baler
●  Big Rounds Hay and Silage
●  Small squares (conventional) hay only
●  Tractor Hire, front-end Loader
●  2 x 12 Tonne hydraulic Tip Trailers

● Hay mowers, rakes, balers, wrapper and  
    tractors
●  We buy / sell / hay / silage
●  Tractor with front mounted mower
●  All top quality late model machinery serviced
    ready for 2017/18 Season
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Quality Workmanship  
Free Measure & Quote 
 
●Floor & Wall Tiling 
●Bathrooms 
●Kitchens 
●Alterations & more 
More than 20 years experience  
 
Call John Foster 
07 357 41 64 or 
027 652 08 04 
 
Waterproofing certified, 
 Rotorua 

DAVE HOWES
MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
186 Tauranga Direct Road, RD6, 

Rotorua 3096
Telephone (07) 332 3923 
            Fax (07) 332 3924

Vehicle Servicing & Cambelts - WOF repairs - Trailer 
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding 
and lathe work - All types of light engineering

REASONABLE RATES

NGONGOTAHA

Mon - Sat  
7:00am – 7:30pm
Sunday  
7:30am – 7:30pm

1 Hall Road,  
Ngongotaha
T: 07 357 4475

Find us on facebook

Open 
7 days

Once a highly successful businessman, running a health 
insurance company was getting ready to go to his office. 
When he reached into his car and opened a door, a stray dog 
sleeping under his car suddenly came out and bit on his leg! The 
businessman got very angry and quickly picked up a few rocks 
and threw at the dog but none hit the dog. The dog ran away.

Upon reaching his office, the businessman calls a meeting of 
his managers and during the meeting he puts the anger of dog 
on them. The managers also get upset by the anger of their boss 
and they put their anger to the employees working under them. 
The chain of this reaction keeps going till the lower level of 
employees and finally, the anger reaches to the office peon.

Now, there was no one working under the peon! So, after the 
office time is over, he reaches his home, and wife opens the 
door. She asked him, “Why are you so late today?” The peon 
upset due to anger threw at him by the staff, gives one slap to his 
wife! And says, “I didn’t go to the office to play football, I went 
to work so don’t irritate me with your stupid questions!”

So, now the wife got upset that she got a scolding plus a slap for 
no reason. She puts her anger on his son who was watching tv 
and give him a slap, “This is all you do, you have no interest in 
studying! Turn off the TV now!”

The son gets upset now! He walks out of his house and sees a 
dog passing by looking at him. He picks up a rock and hits the 
dog in his anger and frustration. The dog, getting hit by a rock, 
runs away barking in pain.

This was the same dog that bit the businessman early morning.

Moral: This was bound to happen. Reap as one has sown. This 
is how the life works. While we all worry about hell and heaven 
based on our deeds, we should concentrate more on how we 
are living and behaving. Do good, Good will come, Do Wrong, 
Wrong will come.

UK Councils in the UK - Extracts from complaint letters from 
council tenants:
It's the dog's mess that I find hard to swallow.
I want some repairs done to my cooker as it has backfired and 
burnt my knob off.
I wish to complain, my father badly twisted his ankle when he 
put his foot in the hole in his back passage
Their 18 year old son is continually banging his balls against 
my fence.
I wish to report that tiles are missing from the outside toilet roof. 
I think it was the bad wind the other day that blew them off.
My lavatory seat is cracked, where do I stand?
I am writing on behalf of my sink, which is coming away from 
the wall.
Will you please arrange to mend the garden path? My wife 
tripped on it yesterday and now she is pregnant.
I request permission to remove my drawers in the kitchen.
50% of the walls are damp, 50% have crumbling plaster, and 
50% are just plain filthy.
The next door neighbour has got this huge tool that vibrates the 
whole house and I just can't take it anymore.
The toilet is blocked and we cannot bath the children until it is 
cleared.
Will you please send a man to look at my water, it is a funny 
colour and not fit to drink.
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